
  
                  
        

    

    

   

   
    

     

          

   
     

   
   

   
    
   

       

    

          
        

THE DUTY OF THE HOUR 
GET OUT THE VOTE 

Upon every loyal Pennsylvania 

$ } 
i Ra 

Democrat rests the responsibility of 

! 
: 

fo n 

helping to elect youl entire Date 
1 

it with a Demo- 
ticket and fortutyr t 1g 

cratic legislature; also the Congres- 

sional and National tickets, thus n- 

suring to the people, under the 

leadership of Woodrow Wilson, effi 

cient. honest, economical govern- 

progressive dation and 

  

ment, Prog 

equal opportumty for all. 

Pennsylvania occupies a strategi- 
1 . 

. 

cal and mmportant position In this 

caAamDalg The res Jt of 8 Ten) 
campaign. e resuit of the whoie 

national election may hinge on the 

outcome of the election in this State. 

At this time every indication 18 

favorable to democratic triumph In 
- 

1 1 

Pennsylvania, nevertheless there 1s 
1 o 3 

C 

danger of overconhdence and indit- 
¢ 
ference. We want to make victory 

1 3 ¢ 

certain by arousing the peopic Irom 

3 
* 

1 
# 

wv loth . ~ # vet = Te x mae 

their lethargic attituae, and, if pos- 
1 srry 

sible. roll up the biggest majonty 

Pennsylvania has ever given a Dem- 

3a) ~ . ia] 

delegation cared nnsylvani 

striking banner with the inscription : 

“Give Us Wilson and We Will 
po Y ? 

Meo ~e 4 meyry s Iver ret 

Gove Vis il isvivania. 

It then seemed absurd to many 

that the Democracy of Pennsylva- 

. }ould make such a pled 
nia should make such a pi€ ge—10 

carry the key-stone in the Republi- 

can arch. But there has been a 

revolution throughout our great 

State. Never was there such inde- 

pendent thought among our people. 

As a result, at this ime, conservative 

calculations place this State in the 

Wilson column. 

This has aroused to action some 

of the most powerful financial in- 

fluences to stem the growing tide for 

New Jersey's famous Governor; and 

from this on, to November 5, a des- 

perate effort will be made to retrieve 

their lost ground. 

From this on, and inc luding elec- 

tion day, every loyal Democrat, 

rested in clean politics 

and good government, should be a 

volunteer in the Wilson ranks. Not 

yut your influence 

everyone inte 

only your vote, t 

and active support 1s needed to re- 

deem our State. 

Be sure that you go and vote, then 

see that all your friends and neigh- 

bors vote—and vote with you to re- 

store the government again to the 

people, instead of the privileged few. 

CET OUT THE VOTE. 

The time for argument has prac- 

tically passed; the duty of the hour 

i.GET OUT THE VOTE. 

That is your duty. 

The Baltimore convention, largely 

upon the insistence of your delega- 

tion, gave us Wilson—let us redeem 

our pledges and give Pennsylvama 

to Wilson. 

From the Atlantic to the Pacific 

the Wilson tide 1s sweeping across 

the continent, but there is danger 1n 

overconfidence. Great battles, really 

won. have been ultimately lost 

through overconfidence at critical 

moments. 

Let the bright promises of a great 

victory for popular government mn- 

spire in you new zeal, new energy. 

Be a volunteer, and sacrifice at least 

one day for the triumph of those 

principles which you believe will 

bring the dawn of a new era tq this 

great land. 
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